


About us

At Karbon Homes, we build, manage and

look after affordable homes for people across

the North. And then we go further, we give

them the strong foundations they need to

crack on with life.

Since our formation in 2017,

we’ve focused on delivering 

our three strategic aims - to

provide as many good quality

homes as we can, to deliver

excellent service to our

customers, and to shape

strong, sustainable places for

our communities. 

 

Our footprint covers

the North East of England and

Yorkshire, with almost 30,000

homes across diverse

communities, all facing

different opportunities and

challenges.
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We always make the effort to

understand our customers. We

believe that everyone deserves

respect and everyone’s voices

should be heard. 

Some customers just need an

affordable home, or a way onto

the property ladder. Others

might need more – financial

advice, community services,

sheltered accommodation or

even training that can lead to a

new job.

 

Whatever people need

to feel more secure, confident

and happy with where they’re

at, we work our heart out to

provide it.

We believe that by combining a

sound business head with a

strong social heart and staying

true to our values, we can build

strong foundations for even

more people.

 



Welcome

By Unlocking Social Value, our

contractors can support Karbon to

build healthy and sustainable

communities which offer more

opportunities for the people who live

there.  Karbon is committed to

Unlocking Social Value through as

much of our procurement activity as

is possible.

Employability (p. 4-6) 

Place shaping (p. 7-9) 

Financial (p. 10-11) 

The contributions made by our

contractors over the past year fall in

to three main categories

 

This year, as part of their successful

tender submissions, a number

of our contractors have contributed

social value commitments, and

through this have supported Karbon’s

Customer and Community

Engagement Teams to deliver a

range of activities.

This report highlights the various

contributions that they have

delivered in the last financial year

and celebrates the difference they

have made to our customers and

communities. 

I would like to take this opportunity

to say a big thank you to all of the

contractors featured in this report.

Your support has helped us provide

our customers and communities with

the support they need to build

strong foundations for life.

Amy Clare

Karbon Homes Procurement Business Partner
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Whatever it is that our customers set out to achieve, our Foundations

for Life Team is there to help. With the support of our suppliers and

contractors, the team has been able to support even more customers

into paid jobs, work placements and work experience opportunities.

Employability
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Exclusive careers event 

Last September, we invited all of our

customers who applied for one of

our apprenticeship positions but

were unsuccessful, to an exclusive

careers event in Chester-le-Street.

A number of our contractors

supported our Foundations for Life

Team with the event by offering a

range of employment opportunities,

covering everything from full-time

apprenticeship positions to paid

work placements, training courses

and work experience opportunities.

A big thanks to APM Professional,

Cormeton, JTL Construction,

Engie, Deerness Fencing and Esh

Group, for contributing to this event.

All positions were made exclusively

available to our customers.



20-week paid placement offered 

exclusively to a Karbon customer.

Trainee Consumer Duties Operative role 

offered exclusively to a Karbon customer.

"I loved working with Esh. The team
were welcoming and helpful and I
loved the challenge of putting my
existing skills to use and learning lots
of new ones. The experience has
made me feel much more confident in
my abilities."

"I hope I can find employment in a
similar context. Hopefully the good
references and the experience I've
gained from my placement will help
me in this."

Roxanne Soul, 

"I'm enjoying my role with Cormeton. They
allowed me to continue with the Level 2
qualification in Electrical Installation that I
was doing at College and work with them
in a trainee role each Friday. 

"I'm really enjoying it so far as every day is
different. I've had the chance to learn and
develop new skills and it's helped build my
confidence and people skills too. 
I hope to build a long term career with
Cormeton and progress within the
company."

Leon Mahon,

Eight-week paid work placement offered 

exclusively to a Karbon customer.

"When I was at school, I always
wanted to get a job doing something
practical and working outside. The
older you get, the harder it gets to get
into work so I was glad of the help. 

"Since starting the placement,
everything in my life has changed. My
depression and my moods have
improved, my homelife is better. I am
more confident about getting a full-
time job or a contract.” 

John Milner

Karbon customer

Employability
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Deerness Fencing Cormeton

Springs Roofing

Karbon customer Karbon customer



Two-week work experience placement for a Karbon customer

Various part-time employment opportunities exclusively offered to Karbon

customers

Discounted clean offered to support with a community renovation project

Employability
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STEM sessions delivered at Bournmoor Infant School with 47 students  

A five day work experience placement offered exclusively to a Karbon

customer

An Introduction to Construction morning offered to two Karbon customers,

giving them an insight into the construction industry

3-week paid placement provided to a Karbon resident

Mitie Painting and Fabric

ABCA

Glendale

Beyond Housing

Thanks to our suppliers who have

taken on an apprentice to help

deliver their contract with us;

APM Professional

Esh Construction

JTL Construction

Charlton Fencing



Place shaping
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One of our strategic aims is to shape strong, sustainable places for

our communities. Through their unlocking social value

commitments, several of our contractors have helped make our

communities even greater places for our customers to live.

Litter pick at Lannerwood in North Shields, with Engie

A team of volunteers from Engie partnered with our Community Connectors for

North Tyneside to carry out a litter pick around our Lannerwood development in

North Shields.

"The litter pick was a great
opportunity to get out into the
community alongside colleagues from
Engie and improve the environment
around our Lannerwood scheme. 

We collected over 20 bags of rubbish
including everything from plastic
bottles to broken toys and it was 
nice to speak to some of the local
residents about our investment in 
the area."

Jess Wray

Karbon Homes Community Connector



Springs Roofing helped bring the Just

for Women centre’s Serenity Garden to

life by laying the garden's foundations, 

donating and setting the stepping 

stones up to the summerhouse, and

providing the wood used to create 

planters and flower beds.  

“We’re over the moon with our finished
garden which is a relaxing and
therapeutic space for the women who
use the centre to enjoy. 

Place shaping
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Fly tipping can be a challenge at our St

Oswald’s Court development in

Gateshead. 

Remondis was able to help the housing

and community team carry out a

big clean up of the area, by donating

two skips. These allowed residents to get

rid of bulky waste for free.

“A big thank you to the guys and girls
who help me dispose of my spare
piano. It had been in the hall
cupboard for the last 20 years and at
long last is no more.” 

Resident of St Oswald’s Court

"We’re so grateful to Springs Roofing and 
Karbon Homes for their generous contribution.”

Linda Kirk, 

Director at Just for Women

Remondis

Springs Roofing



Planted 4,000 spring bulbs to brighten up Hadston and Wark in

Northumberland

Place shaping
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Donation of supplies to the Mental Health North East ‘Planting for the

Future’ project in Stanley

Equipment donated to the Stobhill Link

Community Garden in Morpeth

Supplied paintbrushes for a decorating project at Stobhill Link Community

Centre in Morpeth

Colleagues and resources provided to help redecorate the kitchen and main

hall at HolyOake communal room in Chester-le-Street

 

Donation of paint and equipment 

to enable the redecoration of the

Sacriston Enterprise Workshops

Skip donations to help with a

clear-out of units at the Sacriston

Enterprise Workshops

Ground Control

Remondis

Johnstone's Trade Paint

Mitie Painting and Fabric

Dunningham Decorators

Bell Group

JTL Construction

Tivoli

Supplied equipment for a decorating project at Someone Cares, a counselling

service in North Shields

Colleagues and resources provided to help redecorate the whole property

 



Financial
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As a profit-for-purpose organisation, we invest any surplus

we generate in to improving our homes and communities. 

With the support of our contractors and suppliers, we have

been able to invest even more, all for the benefit of our

customers.

Keeping our communities connected 

A big thank you to our materials contractors for supporting Silver Talk, Karbon’s

telephone befriending service which provides over 55s with the opportunity to

connect with a volunteer for a regular, social telephone chat.

Travis Perkins - £25k 

City Electrical factors - £5.6k

“When I first heard about
Silver Talk I knew it was for me. I
lost my husband three years ago
and I do get a bit lonely at times.

"It’s company and it’s lovely to just
hear another voice and have
someone to talk to."

Edith Atkinson

Silver Talk service user and Karbon customer



Thanks to a discount offered by Enterprise and financial support from Prosper,

Karbon’s Community Investment Team will be 

out and about in a brand new community 

mini-bus this year.

Financial
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As part of Ideal Boilers' corporate

social responsibility, it makes a

financial contribution for every

boiler that has been installed into

one of our homes. 

£1,400 of this contibution has

gone towards the development of

a sensory garden at The Manors

in Prudhoe, one of our extra care

schemes.

"Getting out into our communities
is a really important part of the
work that we do. We're really
grateful to Enterprise and Prosper
for helping us with our new
community van, which will help
boost the team's presence when
they're out and about."

Paul Moralee

Karbon Homes Community 

Investment Manger

Enterprise

Prosper

Ideal Boilers



However big or small, the commitments from our contractors 

and suppliers make a huge difference to the lives of our customers. 

Get in touch to find out more about our Unlocking Social

Value programme, 

mycommunity@karbonhomes.co.uk.

Karbon Homes,  

Number 5, Gosforth Park Avenue 

Newcastle Upon Tyne 

NE12 8EG

0808 164 0111 

info@karbonhomes.co.uk 

www.karbonhomes.co.uk

Karbon Homes is a charitable registered society under the Co-operative 

and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014. Registration No.7529.


